
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 18: Saturday, August 15, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
150-45-35-20: 30% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET : (#11) Screenwriter (10th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) Shackleford’s Joy (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) EBONY BAY: Woke up on this class level in last outing—will be an early pace factor under Lanerie 
(#1) GLORIOUS TAPIZAR: Overmatched for $30K tag last time, in a more reasonable spot; turf-to-dirt 
(#5) TALE OF LA COMETE: 3rd-of-seven at Belterra for $10K tag when last seen going 2-turns on dirt 
(#4) TWO MORE TIMES: One-paced fourth off year+ layoff in last outing; will be tighter, drops in class 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) MATT’S HONEY: Chestnut was second in the key prep for this—never been off the board at Ellis 
(#6) OVER THE BLUES: Got the job done for a nickel and beat the top choice on the square last time 
(#5) INDICATING: Toss last start in the mud, gets a fast racetrack this afternoon—blinkers on is noted 
(#1) SKIP AND A HOP: Has great post with short run to first turn but is 1 for her last 18; value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) ATWATER: Improved for a $30,000 price tag in last outing; has upside in just his third career start 
(#8) LEND IT TEWMEY: Plummets in class, bred to love the surface change to dirt; improvement likely 
(#4) FULL VELOCITY: Took action in career debut at Churchill but wide trip compromised his chances 
(#7) DESANTO: Sire’s get are runners but barn likes to race its stock into shape; has gap-free work tab 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-4-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) APPLICATOR: Just a head shy of winning his past two starts on turf in Indiana—Kenneally re-claim 
(#3) DECEMBER SEVEN: Veteran campaigner is in snug for a quarter; been long time between drinks 
(#5) YA GOTTA WANNA: Blinkers on play appealing, is graded stakes placed on turf—8.5F too short? 
(#1) ENGLISH CHALLENGE: In fine fettle, has never been off the board on the weeds—saves ground  
SELECTIONS: 6-3-5-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) MONTGOMERY PARK: Barn wins at 23% clip with its juveniles, bred to sprint; gets Flo for debut 
(#3) COCONUT COTTAGE: Sneaky good fourth in bow—broke from one-hole; two sharp works since 
(#5) SARIAH SARIAH: The turf-to-dirt play is on target, has a license to improve in third start; 12-1 M.L. 
(#4) ALASKA JOY: $370K Runhappy filly from the family of G2 winner/sire Broken Vow—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-5-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) SUNRISE KITTEN: 3-pronged class drop on the money, third off shelf—has this crew over a barrel 
(#4) A.K. SAFARI: Loving rider change to Hernandez, Jr. and the slop-to-turf move; drops in for a dime 
(#12) ALL ABOUT WILL: Plummets in class for Stewart, third start off sidelines—wide post is a concern 
(#8) BLANKENBAKER: Got bet down, was a one-paced third for a $10,000 tag last time; Talamo stays   
SELECTIONS: 9-4-12-8 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) BYE BYE BIRDSTONE: Delivered as the chalk in Ohio in last start, is tractable; he runs for Lanerie 
(#6) ZAEVION: Turf-to-dirt move is on point, liking the cutback to a 6.5F trip—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#1-POE) SEVIER: Steps up the ladder but is the speed of the speed on paper—will break on the bridle 
(#4) HOONANI ROAD: Arkie-bred never picked up the bit for a quarter in last start; has tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-1(Part of Entry)-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#11) KIMORA: Outfit hits at a 15% strike rate with first time starters; sports sharp gate work on 7-24-20 
(#2) DECADE: California Chrome filly cost $170K—half to the multiple stakes-placed mare Calypso Run 
(#6) GEM KEY: Bred to sprint, sire stands for $20K, cost $120K; from family of G3 winner Rose to Gold 
(#10) LA BELLA ROSA: Quality Road filly cost $200K; barn wins at a 15% clip with its first-time starters 
SELECTIONS: 11-2-6-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) SHACKLEFORD’S JOY: Split rivals late vs. similar stock in last race and just missed—is formidable 
(#8) SHARED LEGACY: Broke from the parking lot, beaten 4+ lengths in G2 Shakertown in last outing 
(#7) WILLISTON WAY: Finished a nose to the good of top choice in last start in blanket finish; overlay? 
(#3) SHIPPINGPORT: Beaten chalk in the key prep for this but finished well despite having a poor trip 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-7-3 
 
RACE TEN 
(#11) SCREENWRITER: Big improvement in turf return for Drury, right there in past two—third off shelf 
(#9) FIRST COURSE: Wide trip likely cost her a placing or two last time—slides into “2 lifetime” ranks  
(#6) MISSION FROM ELLE: 7-wide at eighth-pole last time and was only beaten 1 ¾ lengths for win 
(#4) TEENAGE KICKS: Gray is consistent, has placed in six-of-eight lifetime starts; blinkers off puzzling 
SELECTIONS: 11-9-6-4 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Ellis Park, Saturday, August 15, 2020 
50-cent play=$30—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#9) Sunrise Kitten—1 
Race 7: (#6) Zaevion (#7) Bye Bye Birdstone—2 
Race 8: (#2) Decade (#6) Gem Key (#11) Kimora—3 
Race 9: (#1) Homebred (#3) Shippingport (#6) Shackleford’s Joy (#7) Williston Way (#8) Shared Legacy—5 
Race 10: (#9) First Course (#11) Screenwriter—2 
 


